
 

Hi Folks
The outdoor season is now reaching it's climax as we have the outdoor tournament and BBQ on

Sunday.
The weather seems set to be reasonably fine but will begin with an unsettled atmosphere with a

high level of adrenolin as the contestants prepare for the shoot.  There will  then be fair amount of
bluster and blather as they pretend they are only in it for the pleasure of shooting and don't care

about the medals. Later, there will be a few scattered showers (of arrows), some of which may land
anywhere and it would be wise to have the metal detector handy.  A fairly calm patch will follow

while the scores are added and medals awarded. Later the weather will turn sunny with a high
chance of burgers, bangers and buns.

Thanks to Natalie Skilton for all the photos she took at the Framlingham shoot. They are so good
that I have appointed her as a member of the  Mag's photographic team. This means of course that

she will now receive the same remuneration as the rest of us (i.e. Zilch) and members will
automatically hide as soon as they see her sporting a camera.

Jim 
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67th East Anglian Archery Championships
Sunday 20th August 2017

The Blue Arrows team was so successful this year at the Framlingham East
Anglian Championships shoot shoot that they came home  with 5 trophies.

The scoring, however, was so complex that none of the team could give me all the details of
what they had achieved. 

(They had elected Alan to record the results and write a report for publication. 

We eagerly await the emergence of Alan's report)

Piers was in no doubt, however, as to his role in securing the team cup.

He won the Junior Boys Championship 

and 

Zol won the Gents Championship. 
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More club records bite the dust!

08/06/2017      Short Metric, Gents, Recurve,  Zoltan Olajos, 621

08/06/2017      Short Metric, Gents, Longbow,  Ade Burch,     468

15/06/2017       Western, Longbow, Ade Burch    586,

08/07/2017      WA 70m, Gents U18 Recurve, Piers Skilton, 523

23/07/2017      WA1440, Gents Recurve, Zoltan Olajos, 1136

23/07/2017      Metric I,  Gents U18 Recurve, Piers Skilton, 1086

20/08/2017      York, Gents U18 Recurve, Piers Skilton, 857

27/08/2017      York, Gents Recurve, Zoltan Olajos, 1008

As the Blue Arrows team gets set to fly out
for their summer vacation to the

Bahamas, they are suddenly doubting the
wisdom of booking  the bargain basement

outside seats on Ryanair. 

Alan braces himself for the G force at
takeoff.  

NEW MEMBERS

Thinking of getting some stylish Blue
Arrows kit?

Check out the website – go to the members
area and click on the merchandise section

where you can get....

Polo shirts

Hoodies

Gilets

Stretch Base layers

and Fleeces

all with your name and displaying the club
logo.

September Birthday wishes 
go to

Rebekka Bunting

Tom Hammond

Shannon McLaughlin

Imogen Forrester

Jim Higgins

John Humphrey

Jay House
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NEW(ish) MEMBERS   
A belated welcome to Daniel Fortt who joins the club along

 with his Dad Simon who rejoins us after a break.                                                                      
And welcome also to               

Richard Elliott.

 John and Alan jointly celebrate 50 years of marriage

John Goode and Alan Munson  celebrated their wedding anniversaries on the 31st of August

We send them our best wishes on this auspicious occasion.

 John, however, has asked me to dispell the current rumours by categorically announcing that despite
the coincidence of their anniversary dates they are not married to each other!

(Pity that – they seem such a lovely couple!)
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 Rob at the Rave

Covert filming at the ‘dad dancing’ world championship shows a familiar face, is there no end
to this man's talents?

Anon

Who's that guy selling Pub Cards? 
New members might be somewhat bemused when they come across John Goode. He sits on his

canvas chair and sells pub cards (when he is not taking charge of the whistle or organising
Christmas parties.) The pub cards, however, are not his private perk but are a means of raising much

needed funds for the club. He manages to raise between £200 and £300 each year for club funds

 So all you new members – the next time you hear 

"Roll up, roll up, come and get your pub card

50p each or two for a £1."

Take a 50p punt and help keep the club fees down, and hopefully - as I did last week - 

you may just come back £5 the richer.



BLUE ARROWS CHRISTMAS
PARTY

THURSDAY 14th DECEMBER 2017
8.00PM

VENUE – The Lodge, Wherstead (Suffolk Ski Centre)

Hot Food and Cold Buffet INCLUDED

TICKETS 

£10 – ADULT 
£5 – CHILD (Under 16)

ALL WELCOME

For Tickets and more information:
Contact John - (Rachel’s Dad)

TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED BY 30th NOVEMBER
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Behind the scenes at the Framlingham Shoot

If we get away with this one we'll
go back and nick all the rest!

Trust me Alan, this really is
guaranteed to make your hair

grow back

You really should go
and see a doctor about

that!



 A truck load of trouble
Rachel indulges her regal delusions by

practicing a queenly wave.

Colin does his bit as the security guard

 and Ade gets an exhausting workout prior to
the evening shoot!

(He nearly didn't make it back to the shooting
line!)
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For sale – Avalon Classic Archery Backpack

Blue and black complete with inserts for riser and limbs and arrow tube. Used, but in good condition.
£15

See Sarah Harvey on a club night or email sarahharvey99@yahoo.co.uk 

For sale – arrow holders for arrow tubes
Do you worry about your arrows rattling about in the arrow tube? I’ve
often been asked about these tube inserts I use to keep mine in place.  I
have a few for sale at 50p each. They will hold 8 arrows and also have a
hole in the centre that fits my stabiliser (may not fit all stabilisers!). First

come first served!  
See Sarah Harvey on a club night or email

sarahharvey99@yahoo.co.uk 
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